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a b s t r a c t

Supporting people with special needs is a multi-disciplinary endeavour that involves many stakeholders. So-

cial relations have a determining impact on the quality of the related processes. Online social networks (OSN)

have demonstrated their capacity to change human interaction paradigms; however, their application to dis-

ability is a barely-explored field of research. This paper describes the design, development and deployment

of an OSN in a 24/7 residence for people with disabilities in order to improve productivity, enhance the qual-

ity of care processes and foster social relations. During fourteen months of operation, 46 people, including

caregivers, health professionals (psychologists, occupational therapists, and physiotherapists, among others),

supervisors, administrative staff, residents and their family members, used the OSN. Our quantitative and

qualitative results indicate adequate OSN technical performance; validate user-oriented design methodol-

ogy; confirm productivity and quality of service improvement; and confirm the capacity of OSNs to positively

influence social relations in such environments.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Online social networks (OSNs) have a great impact on human re-

ationships and can even generate new interaction paradigms [1,2].

eople with special needs and their environment are also influ-

nced by OSNs, although less intensively, and perhaps this is why

here has been little attention from researchers as yet into this

henomenon [3].

In healthcare scenarios, which are closely related to the field of

isability, health social networks [4] are identified as a useful tool for

atient tracking, assessment and rehabilitation, providing a point of

ontact between patients and health professionals [5], among health-

are practitioners [6], as a data collection tool for researchers [7], or

s a social health-data space [8]. Indeed, there are many thematic

SNs available for specific diseases such as Acor.org (cancer patients);

tupidcancer.org (young adults affected by cancer); RareShare.org

rare disorders); and many more. There are also other OSNs that do

ot focus on specific diseases but on general health-related issues:

edhelp.org (which connects people with leading medical experts

nd other people who have similar experiences); “Curetogether.com”

this brings people together to monitor and compare their health

ata); and “Patientslikeme.com” (where members can share treat-

ents and symptoms to follow and learn about a range of medical

esults). Many works have analysed these OSNs [9–12]: from these
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tudies we can conclude that the benefits identified can be sum-

arised in two main areas: the increased interactions with others

hat could provide emotional support; and more available, shared,

nd tailored information.

Offline social networks are very important for health and subjec-

ive well-being across different domains of life [13] as a part of this,

articipation in OSNs also has the same effect [14]. Asselt-Goverts

t al. conclude that people with mild intellectual disabilities prefer

trengthening existing ties towards family and professionals as op-

osed to expanding their network [15]. OSNs can help in both sce-

arios, and are a valuable resource to avoid social isolation [16], to

ocialize in order to influence decision-makers, to organize collective

ction and to raise awareness and collect funds [17].

Shpigelman and Gill thoroughly analyse the literature related to

SNs and disability, identifying as the main challenges the skill de-

ciency derived from text-based communication, that affects both

ccessibility for people with visual disabilities and intelligibility for

eople with communication disorders (e.g. autism); the loss of pri-

acy, derived from abstract and hypothesis-based privacy rules that

ay be difficult to understand and the limited access and use of

he Internet [3]. Moreover, regardless of OSN’s potential benefits and

ue to its challenges, Tonkin and Tonkin (2013) indicate that different

rofessionals related to disability (carers, occupational therapists,

urses, healthcare assistants, etc.) are not too much in favour of rec-

mmending the most popular OSNs to their patients: on a Likert scale

f 0 (never recommend) to 4 (often recommend), Facebook scores 2.2,

witter scores 1.9, Google+ scores 1.7 and Myspace 1.1 [18].

Nunes and Miranda develop an OSN for a learning environment of

tudents with disabilities [19]. It is an innovative work that focuses
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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on the creation of a shared informal learning context for teachers and

parents, to share experiences and resources using blogs, multimedia,

messages and forums. An important conclusion is that while teachers

did participate, parents did not really engage in the OSN. The authors

point as a possible reason, that parents’ primary needs were not met

as they needed more support rather than learning.

“People with special needs” is a label that can fit many users [20].

It is usually applied to the elderly and to those with cognitive, sensory

or physical disabilities, but somehow, the environment of this target

population also has special needs, including next of kin and signifi-

cant others who are especially affected as their life becomes bonded

to their loved one’s situation [21].

As well as the needs of communication, we can say that the

needs of this population are the same as everybody’s: those basic re-

quirements (hygiene, alimentation, leisure, self-realization, etc.) are

detailed in various classifications of daily living activities [22]. Addi-

tionally, they have other requirements derived from their health con-

dition: periodical rehabilitation and therapy, medicine intake, close

medical follow up, etc. Of course, these needs must be addressed in

all the environments where the users may be: at home or residence

regardless of the personal assistance they may have, at the day cen-

tre, at work, etc. Often, assistance from third persons with different

professional profiles is required, and such teamwork needs to be co-

ordinated and user-centred.

As a conclusion, there are usually a large number of people in dif-

ferent scenarios who have the same objective: to meet the needs of

the person. Unfortunately, the management and organization of the

related processes are not always structured or formalized and there is

usually a lack of specific tools. If we focus on day centres (which pro-

vide therapy, rehabilitation and also serve as a social hub) or on resi-

dences (providing 24/7 attention), this issue can lead to inefficiencies

and sometimes deficient performance of the duties that, similarly to

ERPs (enterprise resource planning software) in companies, can be

notably mitigated using ICT [23]. Although attention to disability is

an eminently human-centred process and one that must remain so,

some common issues may be identified:

- Inefficiency in communication. Attention to diversity is by defi-

nition a multi-disciplinary process requiring different profession-

als (psychologists, occupational therapists, social workers, speech

therapists, physiotherapists, among others) to work together with

each person. Formal and informal meetings, e-mails, and more

recently SMS messaging (e.g. “WhatsApp”) are the instruments

commonly used. In an internal audit we conducted within the

framework of this research, the association members polled esti-

mated that between 10% and 20% of their time is devoted to these

tasks.

- Format of shared information. As is the case with hospitals, a

great deal of paperwork is needed to track records, therapies, evo-

lution, reports, etc. However, unlike currently in hospitals, this is

mostly done using paper.

- Limited office time available. Attention to people leaves little

time to complete reports, attend meetings, respond to commu-

nications or read other professionals reports [24].

- Exclusion of user/relatives in the process. Disability varies

greatly, making each person unique. Relatives are usually the most

experienced in caring for their family member but, once the per-

son enters a residence or day centre, they barely contribute to the

care-giving process from that point on.

- Changes in professionals. There is a considerable turnover of the

persons involved in support tasks. This requires specific training

with high associated costs in terms of human resources.

- Little penetration of ICT communication in daily living. Un-

doubtedly, mobile devices are enabling successful e-inclusion of

the elderly and people with disabilities, bringing together re-

markable emotional benefits. Regrettably, as the first priority in
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
residences is to ensure that the residents are properly attended

to in terms of their basic needs, the emotional aspects derived

from communication through new ICT media (pictures, videos

and quick messaging) are often neglected.

In this paper, we present a successful design, development and

valuation of an OSN as a tool for assisting people with special needs.

o the authors’ best knowledge, this is an unexplored area of OSN

pplication which could have a major impact on society. The follow-

ng section presents the design phase, describes the conceptual ap-

roach and the basis upon which the development was implemented.

ection 3 presents the implementation phase detailing the OSN back-

one platform and the application architecture. Section 4 presents

nd discusses the results achieved with the actual deployment of the

SN in a residence and its operation over a one-year period. Finally,

onclusions and future work are discussed.

. OSN design

Any “design for all” project is a challenging process [25], due to

any factors, such as the distinctive features of the user, the need

or a mixed yet cohesive multidisciplinary team, or the wide variety

f stakeholders involved, with a range of objectives throughout the

rocess.

Besides the obvious reasons, designing an OSN for people with

pecial needs is a challenge, due to the wide disparity of the user pro-

les and their expectations (since usually people with and without

isabilities will share the OSN). That results in different intertwined

ser levels, according to their capacities (people with and without

isabilities); their technological skill (from expert users to the tech-

ologically illiterate); and their roles within the community (pa-

ients, therapists, relatives, caregivers, etc.). In addition, there are also

oticeable variations within each role (different types and degrees

f disabilities, different specialties of therapists, or different levels of

esponsibility of the job, among others). Hence design and develop-

ent processes need to be user-centred, focused on both the com-

on and the differentiating factors in each subgroup, while striving

o respond to each user at all points of heterogeneity at each level.

oreover, the novelty of the technology and the lack of methodolog-

cal references in this area require a design process flexible enough to

e adapted to any emerging issues that may arise. Therefore, the chal-

enge is to use appropriate methodologies to address the user needs

n the framework provided by OSN technology.

The project methodology we followed has been designed, vali-

ated, and improved in the course of several OSN projects for people

ith special needs. In the first attempts, the methodology depended

ostly on user profiles, with an extensive initial design phase, fol-

owed by successive cycles of development, evaluation and redesign.

his process achieved very good results in terms of accessibility, us-

bility and user experience, but required too much time and human

esources to later implement the design in an OSN engine. This expe-

ience allowed us to develop a specific design methodology, “Com-

unity”, that seeks a better balance between OSN technological

oundations and user-centred design. This methodology focuses on

ow users interact in their offline social groups and on how these pro-

esses would be virtualized, according to the relationships defined

y OSN groups. In this way we achieved consistently good results in

eeting the functional requirements, while notably reducing the im-

lementation and optimization effort.

.1. Users and groups modelling

Providing the right answer to all of the users involved was a ma-

or concern, since as stated before, some cases of OSN with different

rofiles failed to engage with any of the user profiles [19]. Further-

ore, regarding attention to disability, the user focus is usually the
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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erson with special needs, while the proxies being relegated to the

ackground. As our aim was precisely to ensure the quality of this

are, we elevated proxies to primary users.

The first step was the profiling of the users involved, defining

roups (e.g. residents, families, carers and professionals) and sub-

roups that met these conditions: the individuals’ different capabil-

ties, their role within the community and their ICT skills. For ex-

mple, in the professional group, the subcategories were based on

heir disciplines, combined with their position in the workplace hi-

rarchy (manager, administrator, coordinators, supervisors or direct

are staff), and with their information access permissions.

We then identified the needs, preferences and concerns of

ach group, using both qualitative and quantitative methodologies

o gather this information, in a funnelling strategy that included

iterature reviews, tests and semi-structured questionnaires, focus

roups [26], and “extreme” single-case analysis through interviews

nd ethnographic techniques such as video self-recording [27]. Main

ssues identified have been already detailed in previous section.

From the conclusions of the needs assessment phase, we devised

orkshops with designers and developers, based on the Personas-

cenarios method [28,29], in order to facilitate focusing on and visu-

lizing the diverse types of user (archetypes), understanding and em-

athizing with them, and reaching an inter-disciplinary agreement

bout the outcomes.

Finally, we created and developed “Community” as the main tool

f relational groups’ methodology. We use it to (i) define relational

eeds and requirements arising from the idiosyncratic group inter-

lays of an OSN and (ii) construct required network spaces where

he interactions among user profiles take place.

Software design is usually formulated from a linear perspective,

ainly considering intrinsic profile issues. Nevertheless, when deal-

ng with social networks, as they evolve in uncontrollable and some-

imes unpredictable ways, it is necessary to consider how differ-

nt users’ profiles will influence one another, generating unexpected

eeds and restrictions. Therefore, the “relational need” concept de-

nes the need of a particular user profile with regard to the other

ser profiles of the virtual community, bringing to light actors’ inter-

ependences which had not yet emerged or had not been sufficiently

onsidered. This will have direct repercussions on process of defining

he platform requirements as well as on the specifications hierarchy.

he procedure consists of the following steps:

(1) To graphically delineate the interaction flows between the

archetypes generated in the Personas-Scenarios method,

defining which profiles should be connected and which should

not (see Fig. 1). In line with Service Design theory, it is useful to

establish two conceptual interaction areas: the “backstage”

and the “onstage” areas [30]. The backstage is the sphere “in-

visible” to the final user, where processes that build services

take place. Here communication revolves around the internal

management of human resources and the official communica-

tion about the patient. The onstage is the visible part that in-

cludes the service recipients, residents and family in this case.

(2) To formulate the relational needs of each archetype, following

the next scheme: “As [user profile], I need [other user pro-

file/other users from my own profile] (not) to [action]”. In our

case, we define sentences like “As [coordinator], I need [the rel-

ative] to [receive the information as soon as possible]” or “As [di-

rector], I need [the supervisor] to [be the only person who sends

the notifications to the relative (to avoid misunderstandings)].

(3) The first two steps can also be done in reverse order or itera-

tively. For example, we noticed in the second step that patient

reports should reach the family only through the coordinator;

thus, we cancelled the online links between other profession-

als and family (see Fig. 1).
 c

Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too
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(4) To build the “Network Spaces”, defined as virtual workspaces

with different objectives and subjects, where the interactions

take place, and which comprise one or various user profiles or

archetypes. Interaction can be internal or external to concep-

tual interaction areas, determining the “touchpoints” between

the OSN and the users. Fig. 1 illustrates the correspondence be-

tween interaction flows, network spaces and conceptual inter-

action areas; Table 1 details these network spaces objectives

and the users involved. Both will serve as the main guide for

later technological OSN architecture, defining modules, pro-

files, access rights, etc.

.2. Prototyping

From the relational needs, interaction mechanisms and network

paces, we developed a feature tree for each user profile, which in-

ormed the OSN architecture. With this, we developed several pro-

otypes at increasing levels of detail, in an evolutionary process of

esign-evaluation that allowed us to assess specific aspects as the

nal solution was being modelled. We executed them using rapid

rototyping programs, combined with graphic design and Flash soft-

are. In early low-fidelity prototypes we found a quick way to explore

avigation functions and to analyse organizational issues and data hi-

rarchy, so we sketched the contents of each screen paying no regard

o the final layout definition. As prototypes were functional, evalua-

ion was done by experts through cognitive walk-through technique

31], recording all the sessions with screencast software.

Evidently, the simplicity of prototypes was inversely proportional

o the completion of the iterations. The process ended with the devel-

pment of high-fidelity prototypes (see Fig. 2), and with the speci-

cation of a Style Guide (Fig. 3), containing a detailed definition and

imensions of the general layout and the distribution of the elements

n all sections. At this point, the functional prototype was identical in

ppearance to the final implementation; so we were able to evalu-

te aspects such as usability, accessibility, and user experience with

nd-users. The methodology used for the functional assessment of

he prototypes relied on the Wizard of Oz technique, which simu-

ates the OSN functionality, generating the responses that the sys-

em would provide to the users’ actions [32]. Final users, without

revious knowledge of the prototype and without any external help,

ere asked to carry out some platform activities, while the process

as observed by an examiner (checking the right and wrong actions

erformed, collecting their difficulties and other details such as user

estures and reactions) all of which were recorded by the screencast

oftware.

. OSN development

When we consider the development of an application based on

ocial networks, the first idea that comes to mind is working with

n existing social network such as Facebook. However, this presents

ome drawbacks such as not having full control over the application

r possible functionality limitations. But the most important concern

s privacy: Who will have access to the data? Is it acceptable to store

sers’ information on external systems? Moreover, even if we were

ble to successfully address such security concerns, users are usu-

lly reluctant to provide sensitive data (medical, psychological, etc.)

o such external mainstream platforms.

That led us to face the challenge of developing our own social net-

ork platform. On this premise, rather than coding the entire ap-

lication from scratch, we decide to use an existing platform that

rovides the basis for ours. There are a number of solutions for devel-

ping social networks, such as Elgg [33], Diaspora [34], and OpenSo-

ial [35], which are open-source and free to use, as well as commer-

ial alternatives such as Ning [36] and Get Satisfaction [37]. Among
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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Fig. 1. Interaction flows, network spaces and conceptual interaction areas.
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these alternatives, we chose Elgg because its plugin-based architec-

ture allows us to easily include all the desired functionalities and

there is a highly active developer community around this platform.

3.1. Platform architecture

As mentioned, Elgg architecture is based on the use of plugins,

which provide the desired functionality (see Fig. 4).
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
The Elgg Engine implements the core functionalities, such as

atabase access or content generation, while basic functionalities

uch as messaging, user management or popular components (blog,

all, etc.) are implemented by plugins that are bundled with the

ain Elgg distribution. Platform functionalities can be extended us-

ng plugins provided by the community, which are not included in the

efault distribution, but behave in a similar way than core plugins.

epending on the requirements of our application, it is also possible
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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USERS# NETWORK SPACE ROLE

1 Coordina�on Discuss strategy and organiza�onal issues x x x

2 Supervision
Coordina�on of residence procedures (workplans, 

holiday plans, organiza�onal updates, etc.) x x x x

3 Direct a�en�on
Implementa�on of residence procedures (workplans, 

holiday plans, organiza�onal updates, etc.) 
x x x x x

4 Rela�ves
Inform rela�ves about events, publish pictures from 

events, provide a discussion channel, provide no�ces, etc. x x x x

5 Resident's rela�ves

Private group per each resident where coordinators 
inform rela�ves about health issues, weekly reports, etc. 
Also rela�ves inform about diet and medica�on changes 

and other relevant issues for resident's care

x x

6 Family

Private group were resident and his/her rela�ves share 
personal informa�on and pictures. Similar to Whats'up 

groups this is mainly intended for keeping in touch 
regardless the distance. 

x x

7 Residence
Open group where all  the residents discuss and share 

pictures. This is call  the private facebook of the residence. x x x x x x

8 Departments

Some direct care professionals have specific special�es 
such as psychology, occupa�onal therapy, physiotherapy, 

etc. This group is used to define and assign specific 
therapies to residents.

x x

USERS

Fig. 2. Example of a prototype evolution from low to high fidelity.

Fig. 3. Example of various sections of a style guide.
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Event
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Group Member
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...
Custom

Service B

Fig. 4. Social network platform architecture.
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to develop custom plugins to provide such functionalities, as well as

personalizing the look and feel of the platform with a custom theme.

The platform follows a classic MVC (model-view-controller) pat-

tern in which the engine (the controller) responds to page requests,

and forwards them to the appropriate handler based on a context-

subscription mechanism. The page handler then retrieves the re-

quired content and generates the appropriate view that is returned

to the navigator.

Basically, Elgg data (Fig. 5) is modelled by the ElggEntity class,

which contains common properties such as identification, type or

name. Particularly, the derived ElggObject class serves as a basis for

any other content, such as blog entries, files, discussion topics, etc.

These objects are connected with Relationships, which, for example,

are used to define which users belong to each group or whether two

users are friends. Modelling the particular properties of each object

(e.g. the content for a blog entry) is based on defining metadata and

annotations that allows any object to be fitted on the model, and

the information to be store without requiring having to modify the

database.

Regarding views, their generation is based on a rich set of func-

tions used to render most of the elements we can find in the page.
ElggEnti

ElggObject ElggUser

Relationships
Me

(tags

inherits inherits

Fig. 5. Platform d

Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
or example, in Fig. 6 we can see a typical Elgg page listing entities,

here every element is generated by calling an Elgg function. These

unctions are tasked with rendering a specific view by producing an

TML output related to the parameters provided, and the appearance

f these elements can be adjusted using CSS markup.

In the example, the entities we want to display are retrieved us-

ng a request to the database and stored as an array of entities. Then,

or generating the content, we call the ElggListEntities function with

he referred array, and this function internally calls ElggViewEntity

ith all the entities to generate a specific view for that entity, as

ell as handling list navigation by using another function. Actually,

lggViewEntity looks for a view (a PHP file) suitable for rendering the

TML output related to the entity, and executes it. Once the HTML

utput of the list is produced, it is passed to the ElggViewLayout func-

ion, which arranges the content in one column plus a sidebar (whose

ontent can be set automatically according to the context). Finally, the

ntire page is generated by calling ElggViewPage, which in addition

o the list and the sidebar, will include other elements such as a main

enu, a navigation breadcrumb or general elements like the header,

he footer or the site logo.

An interesting feature that Elgg provides, is the view overriding

nd extending mechanism. Basically, when we develop a custom plu-

in, Elgg allows us to replace existing views (for example, how a

utton is displayed), by creating a file with the right name and in

he right place of our plugin, so that it overrides the default view

rovided by Elgg. We can also extend existing views to add specific

ontent after (or before) the output generated by the original view.

his eases development, as we can use existing components without

orry about “breaking something”. Also, as the platform permits en-

bling or disabling available plugins, we can modify the behaviour of

ur application without interfering with the base platform.

.2. Implementation

For the social network implementation, we identified the follow-

ng components among those available on the platform as required to

rovide the expected functionalities:

• Blog component allows users to submit blog entries on any

theme.
• File component allows users to upload and download external

files to and from the platform.
ty

ElggSite ElggGroup

tadata
, language)

Annotations
(comments, ratings)

inherits inherits

ata model.
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Fig. 6. Page composition on Elgg is accomplished by means of views.
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• Discussion component allows users to initiate and respond to

discussion topics on any theme, like a forum.
• Events component allows users to create events and invite other

users to attend them.
• Messages component allows users to send and receive messages

within the platform.
• Notifications component allows users to be notified when some

event occurs (new blog entry, additional comment, a discussion

response, etc.), via an internal message or an external e-mail.
• Gallery component allows users to upload photos and define

albums.
• Video component allows users to view videos from external

sources such as You Tube directly on the platform.
• Therapies component allows treatments to be defined and as-

signed to users. As there is no platform or community plugin im-

plementing such functionality, we developed a custom plugin for

this.

All these components allow the content owner (the user which

reates the content) to establish an access level for contents that can

e private access (only the owner user can access the content), or

ublic access (which can also be restricted to only friends, any user,

user collection, etc.). In addition, some contents allow users to add

omments to them or state if they like/unlike them.

In order to ensure data privacy, the platform was configured to

llow contents to be viewed only by registered users and not allow

hem to self-register; the administrator must create all the users. The

latform permits also the use of HTTPS authentication, which will

rovide a higher privacy level.

As stated before, we followed two approaches in the application

evelopment: a traditional implementation based on user profiles,

nd a social network-oriented implementation based on network
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
paces. In the first approach, we strove to provide the availability

f differentiating users according to their profile type, and condition

latform functionality on this characteristic. We also extended the

sers’ relationship mechanism available on Elgg to include the user

rofile (a user can have a “therapist to patient” relationship with an-

ther user only if the first user profile is “therapist”, and the second

ser profile is “patient”), and to define a permission framework that

ncludes user profile and user relationships (a therapist can only as-

ign a therapy to a patient if there is a “therapist to patient” relation-

hip among them). With this approach, the platform decides which

ages the users can access according to their profiles, and how they

re presented to them (therapists have access to therapy definition

nd related patients, whereas patients only have access to therapies

ssigned to them).

User profile differentiation was accomplished by using a commu-

ity plugin (Profile Manager) that extends the default user profile

vailable on Elgg and introduces a profile type field. Then, we de-

eloped a custom plugin, implementing the new relationships and

ermissions mechanism, so that platform functionalities that behave

ifferently depending on the user profile could use this module. That

s the case of the therapies plugin, which delegates control of who

an define, assign or execute therapies on the previous plugin. We

lso dealt with platform personalization with another custom plugin

hat provides contents, functionalities and appearance depending on

he profile of the current logged-in user and their relationships.

There was a shared section for all profiles, which includes com-

on social network functionalities like activity, gallery or messag-

ng, and other sections that depend on the user profile, and includes

unctionalities related to each profile (e.g. therapies definition and

atient management for therapists or treatments currently assigned

o patients). With regard to personalization, as the navigation flow

epends on the user profile and differs from the default platform
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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Table 2

Network spaces implementation.

Blo
g

Fil
e

Disc
ussi

on

Ev
ents

Th
era

pies

M
essa

ge
s

No�fica
�ons

Galle
ry

Video

COMPONENTS# NETWORK SPACE PROCEDURES

1 Coordina�on Discussion forum x x
Decide monthly work plan x x
Decide organiza�onal changes x
Organize holidays plan x
Announce mee�ngs x x x
Open discussion topics x
Share images x x
Access to the "Welcome Manual" x
Share monthly work plan x x
Announce organiza�onal changes x
Create holidays plan x
Announce mee�ngs x x x
Send residents du�es assessment x x
Open discussion topics x
Share images x x
Access to the "Welcome Manual" x
Share news x x
Announce events x x x
Share images x x
Open discussion topics x
Share weekly report x
Share health status x x
Share news x x
Inform about new health issues x x
Open discussion topics x
Arrange mee�ngs x x x x
Open discussion topics x
Share images x x
Open discussion topics x
Share images x x
Define and assign therapies x x
Record evolu�on of resident x x x

4 Rela�ves

COMPONENTS

2 Supervision

3 Direct a�en�on

8 Departments

5 Resident's rela�ves

6 Family

7 Residence

p

g

g

o

r

p

m

p

d

4

w

navigation schema, it was necessary to override the platform views

which render navigation, so that they meet our needs, and also to

modify the behaviour of some common functionalities to comply

with the user profile.

In the second approach, the focus was not on who the user is, but

also on what the user needs from other users, leading to the concept

of working spaces where users interact among themselves based on

a specific relational need (therapist needs to coordinate among them,

patient relatives need information from the therapist about the pa-

tient). We implemented this approach with ElggGroups, which al-

low creating spaces on the social network where users can commu-

nicate and share contents. We can control which users have access

to which groups, taking into account not only the user profile but

also users’ relationships, or even if these spaces are open to all the

users. Groups behave as content containers, and define a common
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
ermission set over those objects for all the users belonging to the

roup.

This approach does not require the development of custom plu-

ins, as all the functionalities can be achieved with the platform

r community components, by simply enabling or disabling the

equired ones, and establishing the proper configuration for each

lugin. For that reason, we selected this approach for the final imple-

entation of the network spaces presented in Section 2. Table 2 com-

letes Table 1, adding enabling components required for each proce-

ure on each space.

. OSN deployment and results

The OSN was deployed and evaluated in a residence for people

ith disabilities in Villamayor (Zaragoza, Spain). This is the home of
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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6 persons with different levels of cognitive disabilities and employs

1 people, including caregivers, health professionals (speech ther-

pists, psychologists, occupational therapists, educators and phys-

otherapists), supervisors and administrative staff. Other services

ot related with direct care, such as cleaning or cooking, are sub-

ontracted. To date, the OSN has been operational for more than one

ear (since September 2013) and there are currently 46 active users

nd 14 network spaces (coordination, supervision, direct attention,

elatives, three resident relatives, three families, residence and three

epartments).

The whole team of employees participated in the OSN evaluation

s primary users, along with a small sample of three residents and

heir respective families. It should be noted that, although just these

hree residents were active OSN users, many more interacted with the

SN but just as observers. This is because the cognitive profile of the

eople in the residence is very low: most of them cannot read being

heir technological abilities are almost inexistent, some barely com-

unicate and some even move. Indeed, residence personnel consid-

red only 7 out of 76 residents technically eligible to autonomously

se the OSN. Nevertheless, “computer classes” of a group of those not

ligible included observation and comment of the OSN’s picture gal-

eries. This allowed us to qualitatively assess the influence of the tool

n these residents through caregivers as proxies [38].

.1. Assessment methodology

All along the project in the intermediate evaluations, we consid-

red a plurality of dimensions, interests, needs, and demands. Eval-

ating with real users in real scenarios indicates weaknesses and

pecific problems arising from exclusively performing evaluations by

ualitative or quantitative approaches, thus following mixed-method

trategies overcome the weaknesses that both approaches have [39].

As detailed in Section 2.2, before the field test, we assessed the

rototypes with two qualitative techniques, to ensure the usability

nd navigability, as well as to preview the acceptance of the interface
Table 3

Summary of assessment objectives, indicators and instruments.

Assessment

objective Indicator

Acceptance of the

tool by users

Users’ OSN adoption (log in, create content, etc.)

Access via mobile devices

Type and quality of contents created

Users’ attitude towards OSN (and emergent

issues)

Productivity

improvement

Access to platform from outside the residence

Hours of platform access

Use of platform messaging

Use of paper

Administration time devoted to attend staff

issues

Change in quality of

service

Improvement of communication with families

(immediacy, quantity, quality, reliability,

security)

New communication channels between staff and

families

New discussion channels to prepare residence’s

activities

Emergent issues (use of the OSN to brainstorm

about innovative activities to do with

residents)

Fostering of social

relations

Social activity (messages and picture gallery)

Emergent issues (use of the OSN to organize

external activities among staff members)

Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
y users. Previous to the users’ evaluation of the prototypes, a cog-

itive walkthrough was done by experts in several iterations, with

rototypes evolving from low to high fidelity. Once we obtained the

est prototype from an expert point of view, we accomplished the

izard of Oz method plus personal interviews to participants. This

ethodology allowed us to observe in a controlled environment if

he user was able to carry out several predefined tasks, feeling com-

ortable, being executive and effective, etc. and also if the user had

rrors, expressed doubts, or stopped too much in any step. Results

btained retrofitted the design process to produce the definitive plat-

orm structure and interface appearance with the certainty to imple-

ent a well-designed solution ready for the field test.

Already with the design fully implemented and deployed in the

esidence context, we based our final evaluation in four aprioristic

imensions, which we had settled at the beginning of the project:

i) the acceptance of the tool by users; (ii) the productivity improve-

ent in residence’s procedures; (iii) the change in the quality of ser-

ice both perceived by staff and families; and (iv) the impact on so-

ial relationships of all stakeholders. These dimensions acted both as

esign objectives along the project, and as general indicators for the

nal assessment. Moreover, we also needed to be sensitive to emer-

ent dimensions that could arise in any point of the evaluation pro-

ess. Thus, we conducted a mixed-method assessment approach, fol-

owing a quantitative–qualitative combination strategy [40,41] in

hich the qualitative part served as a means of complementing and

onfirming the quantitative one. Table 3 summarizes assessment ob-

ectives, indicators and instruments put into place.

The first dimension was key because otherwise the rest could

ot be achieved. Thus, we needed to find out whether the OSN

as being really utilized, how, and to what extent; in other words,

hether or not it was a “living tool”. The assessment of most indica-

ors (user interactions with the OSN, type and quality of contents cre-

ted, access via mobile devices or from outside the residence, hours

f access, etc.) were not be evaluated through direct user-feedback

ethods, to avoid influences like the Hawthorne effect [42] or the
Instruments Reference

Number and types of operations registered by

OSN log

Fig. 6 Fig. 8

Quantitative comparative of metadata associated

to OSN log

Fig. 9

OSN contents review Discussion paragraphs

Interviews and focus groups Discussion paragraphs

Quantitative comparative of metadata associated

to OSN log

Fig. 9

Quantitative comparative of metadata associated

to OSN log

Fig. 7

OSN log interviews and focus groups Discussion paragraphs

Interview to administrative staff Table 5

Interview to administrative staff Table 5

Interview to management and families Table 5

OSN contents review Interview to management

and families

Table 5

OSN contents review Interviews and focus

groups

Table 5

Interviews and focus groups Discussion paragraphs

OSN contents review Interviews and focus

groups

Table 5

Interviews and focus groups Discussion paragraphs
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Table 4

Data cross reference.

Activity # Operations User profiles Data operator

Activity X X

# Operations X X X

User profiles X X X

Data Operator X X
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pressure that an employee may feel. They were undertaken from

a quantitative perspective, analysing the platform activity records

throughout one year of use, from several points of view that affects all

the evaluative dimensions. The platform recorded the operations car-

ried out by users (session log in/out, contents creation, adding com-

ments, etc.), which allows an analysis to be conducted of the platform

operation. We analysed four main facets: level of activity, operations

performed, user profiles participation, and IP source. From a cross-

reading of the interconnections between these dimensions, we draw

the conclusions explained below. Table 4 shows the matrix used for

the analysis.

Qualitative assessment is often used in healthcare research and

social media [43]. Thus, in line with our assessment strategy, we

found it necessary to qualitatively analyse the contents created, the

users’ opinions, to gain insights about other more subjective dimen-

sions and to explore possible emergent issues. To do so, the final step

of the evaluation was a focus group with nine users belonging to all

the profiles in the platform except residents (whose perspective was

transmitted by proxies [38]). Two experts conducted the meeting,

one acting as moderator while the other as assistant. As usual, the

session was recorded on tape, and field notes of observations were

also kept.

The focus group was launched after we extracted the first in-

ferences from the analysis of evaluation instruments formerly ex-

plained, grounding on which we settled three main objectives: (i) to
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omplement metrics, going into those aspects we could not explore;

ii) to deepen or watch from a different perspective some quantita-

ive outcomes, combining the results from both sources; and (iii) to

e open to unexpected and emotional issues. Specifically, we dealt

ith (i) productivity improvements, talking about the effectiveness

f meetings, the training times reduction, changes in procedures, etc.;

ii) changes in quality of service, exploring users’ satisfaction, their

erception of having a better service, communication errors, etc.;

nd (iii) fostering of social relations, asking for new communication

hannels, group interactions, etc. Although we had a structured script

ased on those aprioristic and emergent dimensions, the moderator

ed discussions on a deliberately free and open manner, to allow par-

icipants to freely express themselves without feeling questioned, but

t the same time, covering all aspects of the research. After the ses-

ion, selected users were interviewed in order to deepen key aspects.

.2. Results and discussion

One of the main quantitative indicators is the number and type of

perations carried out throughout the operation period (see Fig. 7).

ost of the operations relate to contents editing, and we can see two

ctivity peaks during the beginning of the trial and shortly before the

ummer period. On the other hand, the activity decreased in March

due to technical issues) and in summer to coincide with holiday pe-

iods. It appears that the OSN is currently not being used, but as we

btained the data on 10th of October 2014, use should be extrapo-

ated to the entire month, yielding similar results to April 2014. Con-

istent with this finding, qualitative research also indicates that the

se of the OSN increased with the start of the school year.

If we look at the daily distribution of these operations (Fig. 8),

ost of them are performed during office hours, when coordinators,

upervisors and clerical staffs’ schedules overlap. We can see also that

irect care professionals use the platform out of the office hours, as

he residence operates 24 h a day, and so do relatives. The use of the

ool in off-peak hours is a reflection of the acceptance that the tool
Pla�orm administra�on

Profile update

Session (log in / out)

Add comments

Edit contents (create, update, etc)

out the operation period.

5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

Direct care professional

Resident

Coordinator

Rela�ves

Supervisor

Administra�on

rm activity.
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as acquired in the association. Use of the platform by residents is

imited however, and mostly at specific times, constrained to tutored

ctivities in the residence.

From the operations log, we can also analyse the IP origin of

he connections to the platform, looking at the operator who owns

he IP (Fig. 9). Most of the connections come from one operator,

hich indeed is the residence provider, so we cannot distinguish

hether they are local or remote connections. However, we can say

hat at least 24% of the operations were performed either remotely

r through mobile devices, as they relate to IPs belonging to different

ata providers. Looking into the details of these connections, most

f the main provider connections are related to caregivers, coordina-

ors and administration staff (which reinforces the impression that

hey are local connections), and the remaining connections are re-

ated to all the profiles homogeneously. This indicates that people use

he platform similarly to work email, mainly in working hours but

lso, to a lesser extent, via mobile devices or at home. The number of

emote operations can be considered a sign of the good functioning

nd OSN acceptance.

We can obtain a better overview of what kind of users use the

latform most by looking at Fig. 10, which displays the operations

erformed by each profile and the number of users corresponding to

hat profile.

Most of the operations belong to the group of direct care pro-

essionals, which seems to have been the most active group, as we

aw in the qualitative assessment. However, cross-referencing the

wo types of data we realize that coordinators are the most ac-

ive profile, as comparatively they engage in thrice as much activity

er person with respect to carers. Supervisors, administrative staff

nd caregivers participate to a similar extent, even though this last

roup demonstrated a special motivation in the qualitative assess-

ent. It should be noted that the platform records those operations

hat entail modifying the database, while merely displaying content

s not logged. This affects residents’ activity records, as due to their
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too

(2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.comcom.2015.09.020
ognitive disabilities they began acting as observers of the picture

alleries during their computer classes. In the second phase, those

ore autonomous individuals were expected to use the platform in-

reasingly independently, with less supervision. The same applies

o relatives, as they are mainly intended to consume information

weekly reports, announcements, events, etc.), not create it, and make

omments on the contents, which is reflected in the data.

Another parameter of interest is the interaction level between

ifferent profiles. We consider the following indicators to measure

hat interaction level:

• Relational interaction, which measures the basic interaction

level between users, derived by their existing relations (i.e., users’

friendship and common groups’ membership). This interaction

level is usually established at the beginning (as group member-

ship and friendship relations are created when the users are in-

troduced on the platform) and tends to be static (due to proper

nature of the OSN: closed and private).
• Content-driven interaction, which measures the specific inter-

action through available services between users, and their visibil-

ity (if it can be seen only by friends, group members or public).

Examples of this type of interaction are publishing new content,

sending a message, posting on a discussion topic, making a com-

ment, and “liking” a content.

To calculate interaction level, we use two components: friendship

nd group membership. First, if user A is friend of user B, we ac-

ount for one relational interaction from user A to user B. Note that

lgg friend mechanism implementation does not require user B to be

riend of user A, thus, that interaction is not symmetric. Second, if

ser A and user B are members of the same group, we account also

or another relational interaction from user A to user B (as many as

he number of groups they share). In this case, the interaction level

s symmetric. The sum of the two components is the relational in-

eraction level from user A to user B. We repeat this process for all
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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the users to obtain the relational interaction level from each user to

others.

Fig. 11 shows the interaction levels that each user establish with

the others, aggregated by profile. Most of the interaction level is de-

rived from group membership, and thus, the total relational interac-

tion level is almost symmetric, whereas small differences are due to

friendship contribution. Higher interaction levels are established be-

tween coordinators, supervisors and direct care professionals. In the

case of coordinators and supervisors (four and three users respec-

tively), this is due to their responsibility duty, hence they belong to

most of the groups. In the case of direct care professionals, this is be-

cause they are the most numerous group (29 users). Interaction with

relatives is mostly constrained to coordinators, which are the only re-

sponsible for communication tasks with them. As we see in Fig. 1, in-

teraction among relatives and direct care professionals and supervi-

sors should be null; although very limited, the number shown is only

due to specific friendship relations. We decided not to forbid personal

relations in the platform, but direct care professionals are trained to
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too
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void any exchange of information about the resident, which is con-

rmed by content-driven interactions.

Derived from the relational interactions, we can analyse also the

ser interaction profile ratio, i.e., the ratio of users in each pro-

le with which the user has at least one relational interaction, aver-

ged by profile (Fig. 12), which provides an idea of how connected

re each profile. For example, we can see a close connection be-

ween coordinators and supervisors, with a user interaction profile

atio of 100%, which indicates that every coordinator has as least one

elational interaction with every supervisor and vice versa. In gen-

ral, these profiles are the most connected with the other profiles,

chieving the highest user interaction profile ratios, whereas rela-

ives and residents present lower values, which indicate that users

elonging to these profiles interact with a reduced number of users

rom each profile. Those high user interaction profile ratios are re-

ated also with the number of users. When the number of users

n the platform is reduced, interactions are established among al-

ost every user, whereas in scenarios with a great amount of users,
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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Fig. 13. Content-driven interaction, aggregated by (a) profiles and (b) services. Note that y axes are exponential to ease interpretation.
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e could expect lower user interaction profile ratios for all the

rofiles.

To calculate the content-driven interaction level, we consider

he users creating content. When creating content, the user can es-

ablish the visibility (which users can see the content) to four levels:

rivate, only friends, group members or public. Thus, according the

ype of visibility of each content, we account for one content-driven

nteraction from the user who creates the content to every user that

ave access to it. We repeat this for every content created, and ob-

ain the content-driven interaction level from each user to each other

sers. Some services imply direct interaction among two users; thus,

e also include every message sent from user A to user B, every time

ser A “likes” or comments some content created by user B, and every

ime user A post on a discussion topic created by user B. Fig. 13 shows
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too
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ontent-driven interaction aggregated per profiles (Fig. 13a) and per

ervices (Fig. 13b).

Fig. 13 reveals that files (including adding comments or “liking”

ntries), messages and discussions (posting to existing topics) are the

ost used services. Merging data from Figs. 11 and 13 we confirm

hat although a relational interaction existed among relatives and di-

ect care professionals, they did not exchange any kind of informa-

ion. Indeed, relatives just communicated with coordinators through

les (mainly periodic reports about residents) and images available

o all the residence. Coordinators are the most proactive users leading

he platform operation and in charge of the services in contact with

elatives (setting events, publish the residence blog and images). They

re using all the services with all the profiles, especially files with di-

ect care professionals and relatives. Discussions have been always
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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Fig. 14. User interaction profile ratio (a) and user interaction service ratio (b) derived from content-driven interactions.
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generated by coordinators (to organize interventions on residents)

and by supervisors (to manage administrative and organizational is-

sues such as working turns and holidays).

As with relational interactions, we can analyse the user interac-

tion profile ratio derived from content-driven interactions (Fig. 14a),

and the user interaction service ratio, which reflects the ratio of

users in the platform with which the user has at least one content-

driven interaction from each service, averaged by profile (Fig. 14 b).

Again, data shows that coordinators are the most connected profile,

followed by supervisors and direct care professionals, but with sig-

nificant lower user interaction profile ratios, and highest values are

established with the coordinator profile. This indicates that those

profiles use to interact through content generated by coordinators,

whereas interaction through their own content is lower. We can high-

light also the supervisors’ own user interaction profile ratio, which

suggest a strong usage of the platform for organising themselves, sim-
ilar to the interaction with coordinators. o
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If we look at the user interaction service ratio, we can see a promi-

ent usage of the files service by coordinators, whereas messages ser-

ice is used regularly by all profiles (and should be noted that the files

re usually accessed by several users, whereas messages are accessed

nly by the addressee, thus its interaction accounting is lower). This

s confirmed also with Fig. 15, which plots the overall service content-

riven interactions, and shows that most of the interaction comes

rom the files and the messages services.

Finally, results in Figs. 11–15 together with qualitative assessment

llowed us to fine-tune the statistical data, confirming that the high

articipation rate was not due to superiors’ impositions (e.g. from

anagers to employees), but to the actual effectiveness of the OSN.

he user motivation and satisfaction in every dimension is therefore

emarkable; so much so that they have found unexpected uses for

he tool and are liking forward eagerly to new functionalities. The im-

ediacy of information, the improvement of communication in vari-

us senses and the enhancement of the working environment are the
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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Table 5

Qualitative evaluation of the OSN.

Productivity Coordinators make information (e.g. organization sheets, schedules, new procedures, etc.) simultaneously available to everybody through file

service. This has reduced informal visits to administration (around 50%) and has accelerated planning.

People with limited technology skills often double check information in person.

Confirming high use of file service (including associated comments), it is very useful to have updated procedures always online available with a

communication channel attached and it increases efficiency.

Sensitive procedures are not online to avoid unauthorized copying.

A communication forum using discussion service to inform about meetings, events and doubts is highly appreciated.

Confirming large use of message service, private messaging on the OSN was preferred than usual email because it was faster access and because

carers do not have a corporate email account.

Carers being hired and leaving are quite usual. OSN has proven to be very useful in the integration process of new carers as a tool to hit the

ground running and facilitate their participation in proposed activities.

In line with the material uploaded using file service, there is an expected reduction in stationery and printing costs around 20% derived from

both communication to families and printing material for staff.

Quality of service The use of file service to provide message delivery has been significantly improved in four main aspects:

- Information immediacy: Relatives living outside the metropolitan area received notifications via postal service several days after notification,

often when the information had expired. Now this is immediate.

- Information quantity and quality: Relatives living far from the residence who see their family members from time to time have an online and

written communication channel with residence coordinators.

- Information reliability: As residents sometimes carried notifications, sometimes they did not reach the addressee. Now this does not happen.

- Information security: OSN provides data encryption and access security which is needed to send health information, otherwise not

considered.

Being able to post comments on files using the file service make relatives to perceive the OSN as a new useful bidirectional communication

channel with residence professionals for different uses:

- Discuss notices, reports, etc. of the residents

- Reliable channel to inform about resident health issues; for example, medication changes

Carers’ community was very active proposing new activities for the residents using message and discussion services. The open forum

encouraged discussion and involvement from many of them and as result, more ideas emerged more leisure activities than before were done,

and there is a spread of enthusiasm among the workers.

Social relations Having a private OSN is highly appreciated, since it allows users with disabilities to be protected from inappropriate external influences.

Although not yet allowed to do so (they just sent one private message to relatives in a classroom), residents are very motivated to use the OSN;

especially the gallery module.

In line with image service use, the private OSN has replace some uses given to Facebook (as share photographs of residence activities).

With quite a high turnover of carers, OSN has proven to be very useful in the social integration process of new carers.

Employees find the site fun and now use it also for leisure activities such as weekend plans, picture sharing, etc. This has had a positive

influence on the atmosphere in the residence.

All the users made correct use of the OSN. There has only been one inappropriate comment that was quickly identified and removed.

Relatives perceive the OSN as a new useful bidirectional communication channel with the residence

- to provide personal information about the residents who are unable to express themselves; for example explain what they did during their

family vacations or post nephew’s pictures.

- to keep members of the family that might live abroad (e.g. siblings) informed about the resident’s life in the residence.

m

t

i

f

ost appreciated benefits. A summary of the main highlights from

he focus group and interviews is presented in Table 5.

Turning over the initial analysis of needs and weaknesses, stated

n Section 1, we can say that the designed OSN contributes to the

ollowing:

- Inefficiency in communication. OSN improves this aspect in

many dimensions. Thematic areas of discussion are far more ef-

ficient than mails or instant messaging as they provide a shared
Please cite this article as: T. Blanco et al., Online social networks as a too
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and common place where all the information (messages, opin-

ions, files, etc.) is available, discussion threads are organized,

etc.

- Format of shared information. Much information is created

in digital format (intervention strategies, resident evolution,

family reports, staff organization charts, etc.) and the OSN

proved to be an appropriate media for sharing it and substi-

tuting paper. It is private (data hosting is local), secure (only

available to selected users), persistent and organized (files are
l to support people with special needs, Computer Communications
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always where they should), and ubiquitous (mobile access is

available).

- Limited office time available. Besides making some office tasks

more effective, OSN enables a ubiquitous and mobile channel to

attend communications, read reports or diverse organizational

matters.

- Exclusion of user/relatives in the process. OSN proved to open a

new bidirectional and multimedia channel between families and

residence personnel. It makes easier for relatives to send informa-

tion about the resident (e.g. pictures about the weekend at home

or medication updates) but also about their feelings, suggestions

or opinions. It also creates a private and secure communication

channel that the residence staff uses to send the weekly report

(including health, nutritional, physiological issues).

- Changes in professionals. Training and adaptation of carers is

easier thanks to OSN: internal regulation and actuation protocols

are always available; and integration in the group is facilitated

thanks to immediately being included in virtual community of

carers.

- Little penetration of ICT communication in daily living. Per def-

inition, OSN is a step towards the integration of ICT in the sce-

nario, favouring emotional aspects derived from communication

through pictures and messaging.

5. Conclusions

In this paper we have described a successful case of applying an

OSN as a tool for assisting people with special needs. This included

the design and development of the OSN and its evaluation over a one-

year period of real operation of the platform.

As an important aspect of this application, we confirm the im-

portance of differentiating users according to their profiles, as it

encompasses very different realities, and we furthermore stress the

relevance of tackling the OSN design and development from a differ-

ent point of view: that derived from the natural interaction between

actors, and from what an actor “expects” from the users he relates

with. The concepts of Relational Groups, Relational Needs and Network

Spaces arise as convenient mechanisms to address the OSN design

process.

Further, it is important to bear in mind the specific features of the

OSN when developing the application. Following a traditional soft-

ware design and development approach and putting the focus on the

requirements may probably lead to complexity and wasted efforts

(which in practice will entail higher maintenance costs and unsus-

tainability), whereas including platform capabilities in the analysis

allows alternative models to be found that can meet the application’s

requirements with less effort required for its development. Therefore,

developments should include an in-depth review of the OSN model

to ensure that it strikes a good balance among functionalities, com-

plexity and costs.

The one-year pilot evaluation clearly demonstrates the utility of

the OSN in the support of people with special needs. It provides

benefits in terms of productivity and quality of service, as well as

contributing to relations between users. This has been evidenced by

means of a deep quantitative analysis based on the platform opera-

tions and confirmed with a qualitative evaluation with different pro-

files of the OSN users.
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